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Day 06
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Location
FLIGHT
OKAVANGO DELTA

CHOBE

VICTORIA FALLS

DEPART

Details
Depart Heathrow with British Airways.
Arrive into Johannesburg fly to the Okavango
Delta via Maun. Game drive to your camp.
Morning and afternoon game drives.
Morning and afternoon game drives.
Game drive to the airstrip for a light aircraft
flight to Chobe where you will game drive to
your camp.
Morning, afternoon & evening game drives.
Morning, afternoon & evening game drives.
Drive to Victoria Falls where you can check in
to your hotel and spend the remainder of the
day at leisure
Day at leisure
Day at leisure
Drive to Johannesburg airport to meet your
return British Airways flights.
Arrive back in the UK.
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Day 01

HEATHROW – JOHANNESBURG

Depart from London Heathrow for your overnight flights to Maun in Botswana via Johannesburg with British
Airways and Air Botswana.
BA057

Day 02

Economy

Dep: London Heathrow 21:20

Arr: Johannesburg 09:05

JOHANNESBURG – MAUN – OKAVANGO DELTA

Continue through Johannesburg onto Maun with Air Botswana.
BP212

Economy

Dep: Johannesburg 11:15

Arr: Maun 13:15

You will be met on arrival and assisted to your light aircraft transfer into the Okavango Delta. This flight will
depart based on when your international flight arrives so you won’t be waiting around for long. The flight time
is around 30 minutes depending on where the aircraft is due to stop.
FF411

Economy

Dep: Maun 14:00

Arr: Okavango Delta 14:30

You will be met on arrival and then game drive to your camp where you can relax after your journey and
enjoy the stunning scenery.
Pom Pom Camp

1 x Standard Tent on a Fully Inclusive board basis including activities and local drinks for 3-nights
Pom Pom Camp is located on Pom Pom Island in a private concession situated in the heart of the Okavango
Delta and on the head waters of the Xudum river system. The area lies on the western boundary of the
Moremi Game Reserve and offers superb Okavango scenery and a true Okavango wilderness experience.
Accommodation consists of nine luxury safari tents in true traditional safari style, all with full en-suite facilities.
The tents are uniquely positioned under the shade of the surrounding trees. Pom Pom is one of the camps in
the Okavango Delta that is able to offer game drives within the private concession area. Morning and evening
game drives in the company of qualified guides will give you the opportunity to view all the big game and
night life of this environment. Other activities include mokoro (boat) trips, fishing and bush walks.
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Days 03 - 04

OKAVANGO DELTA

At leisure to enjoy the next 2 full days for wildlife viewing activities that are included within the cost of your
stay.
The Okavango River originates on the highlands of Angola and fans out into the flat plains of Northern
Botswana creating the world’s largest inland delta. Both a dynamic and fragile landscape, the Okavango Delta
has a labyrinth of channels, palm fringed islands and fertile flood plains intersected by animal tracks.

Explore this magical oasis by traditional mokoro, a dugout canoe, with an expert poler who will navigate the
complex maze of waterways. Passing through fast flowing channels or drifting in lagoons dotted with elegant
water lilies; this leisurely method of travel is the perfect way to get close to the rich concentration of wetland
flora and fauna.

Lion, elephant, buffalo, hippo, leopard and cheetah are all to be found here; rhino have recently been
reintroduced, and the camps and lodges are among the best in Africa.
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Day 05

OKAVANGO DELTA – CHOBE

This morning you will game drive to the nearby airstrip for your light aircraft flight to Chobe National Park.
Flight time is approximately 1 hour depending on the number of stops the light aircraft has to make.
FF430

Economy

Dep: Okavango Delta 10:00

Arr: Chobe 11:00

You will be met at the airstrip and game drive to your camp where you will arrive in time to enjoy a delicious
lunch and a relaxing afternoon before a late afternoon game drive.
Muchenje

1 x Standard Room on a Fully Inclusive board basis including activities and local drinks for 3-nights
Situated on an escarpment edge, on the remote western side of the world famous Chobe National Park,
Muchenje Safari Lodge is the only lodge in this area and offers a unique and prolific wildlife experience. The
lodge is just forty minutes from Kasane and two hours by road from Victoria Falls. Owner run and managed,
attention to detail is paramount at Muchenje. Muchenje accommodates just 22 guests in intimate exclusivity.
The eleven twin-bedded thatched chalets, all with en-suite facilities, are situated on the escarpment edge,
each with its own balcony and unique view. Overlooking the Chobe River and floodplains, the main lodge
features a dining area, bar, reception, curio shop, game viewing platform and library. The swimming pool is
built amongst natural rock formations, taking advantage of the African vista and providing a tranquil setting
for guests to relax during the heat of the day. Guests dine together on a long railway sleeper dining table;
dress is always informal.
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Days 06 -07

CHOBE NATIONAL PARK

You have the next 2 full days to enjoy and explore Chobe National Park using Muchenje as your base.
Activities available, which are included within your rate at Muchenje, include day & night game drives, boat
cruises, village tours and nature walks.
Chobe National Park, situated in the north eastern corner of Botswana, is the second largest national park in
the country. Focusing on the mighty Chobe River, the park is home to one of the largest concentrations of
elephant on Earth, estimated at around 120,000.

Much of the action takes place in or near the river, where it is common to see elephants splashing in the river.
The park is also home to huge herds of buffalo, zebras, lechwe and other antelope. In the park it is possible to
view game from a 4WD vehicle or you can get up-close and personal by taking a river safari!

The park is close to the town of Kasane and is easily combinable with the mighty Victoria Falls.
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Day 08

CHOBE NATIONAL PARK – VICTORIA FALLS

This morning you will be taken by road transfer to the mighty Victoria Falls. You can check in on arrival and
then spend your time here doing as much or as little as you please.
Victoria Falls Hotel

1 x Standard Room on a Bed & Breakfast basis for 3-nights
The Victoria Falls Hotel is situated in the Victoria Falls National Park, a world heritage site. The Edwardian-style
five-star hotel, built in 1904, was recently redecorated and refurbished and now combines the charm of the
old with the convenience of the new. The famous Victoria Falls are just a 10 minute walk away using the
hotel’s private pathway, and ‘the smoke that thunders’ or ‘Mosi-O-Tunya’ in the local dialect, is clearly audible
and visible from this luxurious landmark. The Hotel offers a variety of restaurants and ethnic entertainment on
special occasions. The 161 rooms are also decorated in the Edwardian-style and the corridors reflect and tell
the history of this unique part of Africa, with particular reference to the building of the railway from Cape
Town to what is now Zambia.
Numerous tours and activities can be arranged locally including sundowner cruises on the Zambezi River,
‘Flight of Angels’ helicopter flight over fall, bungee jumping, lion walk, elephant back safaris, micro-lighting,
canoeing, white water rafting, day and night game drives, game walks, full day game drives at Hwange
National Park, journeys on Victoria Falls Steam Safari Express, horse trails and there is a an 18-hole
championship course at The Elephant Hills Resort about five kilometres away.
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Days 09 - 10

VICTORIA FALLS

At leisure to enjoy the next 2 full days exploring and taking part in activities around the Victoria Falls.
One of the world’s greatest natural spectacles is to gaze upon the awesome Mosi-oa-Tunya (smoke that
thunders). However there are also many other reasons to visit this region.

1,700 meter long waterfalls plunging 100 meters into the gorge below, small plane, helicopter, micro light or
balloon flights over the falls, boat cruises, canoe safaris, white water rafting, horse and elephant back safaris
as well as the famous 111 meter bungie jump are all available as well as much more.

Day 11

VICTORIA FALLS – JOHANNESBURG – LONDON HEATHROW

You will be taken back to the airport this morning by private vehicle and driver for your flights back to the UK
with British Airways.
BA6282

Economy

Dep: Victoria Falls 13:55

Arr: Johannesburg 15:35

Continue through Johannesburg for your flight back to the UK with British Airways.
BA056

Day 12

Economy

Dep: Johannesburg 19:20

LONDON HEATHROW

Arrive back in the UK.
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Arr: London Heathrow 05:25 (Day 12)

Holiday Cost
from £4,590.00 per person
20% deposit is required to secure this booking
Suggested Itinerary
 This is just a suggested itinerary which we can amend to fit your exact requirements.
Includes
 International flights as listed.
 All pre-payable airport departure taxes.
 Internal flights as listed in economy class.
 Accommodation as listed.
 Transfers as listed (on a shared basis unless specified as private).
 Meals as listed.
 Government taxes and park fees.
 Excursions as listed (on a shared basis unless specified as private).
Excludes
 Local departure taxes where applicable.
 Tips and gratuities.
 Any future currency surcharges.
 Any future airline fare, tax or fuel surcharges.*

*In the event of airfare /tax increases you will have the option to pay for your airfare in advance to avoid these increases.

Booking Conditions
 Usually a deposit of 20% is required to secure a booking.
 The final balance would be due 10 weeks prior to departure.
 Please contact us for our full booking conditions.
Quote Details
 All flights, accommodation and services are subject to availability at the time of booking.
 Air fares, taxes, schedules and routings are subject to change until ticket issue.
 This quote is based on 2 passengers sharing 1 room.
Passenger Information
 Please ensure that passenger names are exactly as per passport.
 Please provide full passport details on confirmation of booking.
 It may be a requirement that you have a valid Yellow Fever certificate to enter into Botswana, please check
with your Distinctive representative at least 4 weeks prior to travel.
 If you are taking any light aircraft fights, your personal belongings must be in soft sided luggage and a
maximum of 15 KG’s, hard cases will not fit into the hold of the light aircrafts.
Financial & Consumer Protection
 When you book with Distinctive World Travel you are safe in the knowledge that we are fully bonded with
the Civil Aviation Authority and hold an Air Tour Operators Licence (ATOL 9027).
www.caa.co.uk/ATOL 9027
 We are a member of AITO (Association of Independent Tour Operators) which represents the UK’s 120 top
specialist tour operators and prides itself on providing the highest level of customer satisfaction by
concentrating on: Choice, Quality and Service. www.aito.co.uk

For more information or to discuss this quote please contact us on:
t: 01242 890 597
e: sales@distinctiveafrica.co.uk
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